A wireless sensor network is a computer network that consists of small devices called sensor nodes. These sensor nodes have the ability to sense different environmental conditions like temperature, pressure, etc. All these sensor nodes send their data to a central node or base station. This creates a large communication overhead the energy source for these nodes is usually a battery. This gives rise to huge consumption of energy and resources. So a solution is required that overcomes the above problems. Data aggregation is one of its solutions. This method consists of aggregators that combine the data coming from the sensor nodes and then passes it to the base station. With the help of data aggregation we reduce the energy consumption by eliminating redundancy and we can enhance the life time of wireless network. The purpose of the proposed paper is to explain data aggregation in wireless sensor network, how it works, different techniques of data aggregation and the comparison among them.
INTRODUCTION
A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) typically consists of a sink node sometimes referred to as a Base Station and a number of small wireless sensor nodes. The base station is assumed to be secure with unlimited available energy while the sensor nodes are assumed to be unsecured with limited available energy. The sensor nodes monitor a geographical area and collect sensory information. Sensory information is communicated to the Base Station through Wireless hop by hop transmissions. To conserve energy this information is aggregated at intermediate sensor nodes by applying a suitable aggregation function on the received data. Aggregation reduces the amount of network traffic which helps to reduce energy consumption on sensor nodes. [1] It however complicates the already existing security challenges for wireless sensor networks [2] and requires new security techniques tailored specifically for this scenario. Providing security to aggregate data in Wireless Sensor Networks is known as Secure Data Aggregation in WSN [1] [2] [3] were the first few works discussing techniques for secure data aggregation in Wireless Sensor Networks.
The wireless sensor network is ad-hoc network. It consist small light weighted wireless nodes called sensor nodes, deployed in physical or environmental condition. And it measured physical parameters such as sound, pressure, temperature, and humidity
The key advantage of using these small devices to monitor the environment is that it does not require infrastructure such as electric mains for power supply and wired lines for Internet connections to collect data, nor need human interaction while deploying. Each device is equipped with a radio transceiver, a small microcontroller, and an energy source, usually a battery. The devices use each other to transport data. Wireless sensor network have various applications like habitat monitoring, building monitoring, health monitoring, military survival lance and target tracking. These sensor nodes deployed in large or thousand numbers and collaborate to form an ad hoc network capable of reporting to data collection sink (base station).so they have limited computational power and limited memory and battery power, this leads to increased complexity for application developers and often results in applications that are closely coupled with network protocols. Wireless sensor networks (WSN) offer an increasingly Sensor nodes need less power for processing as compared to transmitting data. It is preferable to do in network processing inside network and reduce packet size. One such approach is data aggregation that allows gathering and aggregate data in an energy efficient manner so that network lifetime is enhanced. 
CLUSTERING IN WSN
Sensor node are densely deployed in wireless sensor network that means physical environment would produce very similar data in close by sensor node and transmitting such type of data is more All Data Aggregation in Wireless Sensor Networks or less redundant. So all these facts encourage using some kind of grouping of sensor nodes such that group of sensor node can be combined or compress data together and transmit only compact data. This grouping process of sensor nodes into a combined large scale sensor node is known as clustering. The intelligent way to combine and compress the data belonging to a single cluster is known as data aggregation. Following are some issues of clustering in wireless sensor networks:-1. How many clusters should be formed? 2. How many sensor nodes should be taken in a single Cluster? 3. Selection procedure of cluster head in an individual cluster. 4. User can put some power full nodes, in term of energy in the network which can behave like cluster head and simple node in a cluster work as a cluster member only.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
In wireless sensor network, data transmission took place in multihop fashion where each node forwards its data to the neighbor node which is nearer to sink. Since closely placed nodes may sense same data, above approach cannot be considered as energy efficient. An improvement over the above approach would be clustering where each node sends data to cluster-head (CH) and then cluster-head perform aggregation on the received raw data and then send it to sink. Performing aggregation function over cluster-head still causes significant energy wastage. [4] Performing aggregation function over cluster-head still causes significant energy wastage. In case of homogeneous sensor network cluster-head will soon die out and again re-clustering has to be done which again cause energy consumption.
AN OVERVIEW ABOUT DATA AGGREGATION
In typical wireless sensor networks, sensor nodes are usually resource-constrained and battery-limited. In order to save resources and energy, data must be aggregated. There has been extensive work on data aggregation schemes in sensor networks. Data aggregation is a process of aggregating the sensor data using aggregation approaches. Following figure 2 shows basic aggregation in wireless sensor networks. The wireless sensor network has consisted three types of nodes. 1. Simple regular sensor nodes, 2. Aggregator node, 3. Querier node. Regular sensor nodes sense data packet from the environment and send to the aggregator nodes basically these aggregator nodes collect data from multiple sensor nodes of the network, aggregates the data packet using a some aggregation function like sum, average, count, max min and then sends aggregates result to upper aggregator node or the Queries node who generate the query.
Figure 2 Basic Components of a WSN Node
The data aggregation algorithm collects the sensor data from the sensor node and then aggregates at one particular node. Different type of algorithms are used like centralized approach, LEACH ( Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy), TAG( Tiny Aggregation) etc. This aggregated data is transfer to the sink node by selecting the efficient path. The general data aggregation algorithm works as shown in the below figure 3. 
Centralized Approach:
This is an address centric approach where each node sends data to a central node via the shortest possible route using a multi-hop wireless protocol. The sensor nodes simply send the data packets to a leader, which is the powerful node. The leader aggregates the data which can be queried. There is an intermediate node between the sensor node and the leaders. Each intermediate node has to send the data packets addressed to leader from the child nodes.
In-Network Aggregation [5]:
In-network aggregation, the processes are as following:
1. Gathering and routing information through a multi-hop network, 2. Processing data at intermediate nodes with the objective of reducing resource consumption (in particular energy), thereby increasing network lifetime.
There are two approaches for in-network aggregation [4]: 1. With size reduction and 2. Without size reduction.
With size reduction
It refers to the process of combining & compressing the data packets received by a node from its neighbors in order to reduce the packet length to be transmitted or forwarded towards the sink.
Without size reduction
It refers to the process merging data packets received from different neighbors in to a single data packet but without processing the value of data. 
Tree-Based Approach
The tree based approach is defining aggregation from constructing an aggregation tree. The form of tree is minimum spanning tree, sink node consider as a root and source nodes consider as leaves. Information flowing of data start from leaves node up to root means sink (base station).This approach works in two phases:
1. Distributed phase 2. Collection phase Disadvantage of this approach is that data packet loss at any level of tree, the data will be lost not only for single level but for whole related sub tree as well. 
CLUSTER-BASED APPROACH
In cluster-based approach, whole network is divided in to several clusters. Each cluster has a cluster-head which is selected among cluster members. Cluster heads do the role of aggregator which aggregate data received from cluster members locally and then transmit the result to sink. The cluster heads can communicate with the sink directly via long range transmissions or multi hopping through other cluster heads. Different data aggregation technique in wireless sensor networks
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